


 The 2013 McEachern Indians come into the season with great enthusiasm and a healthy 

amount of respect following a Region Championship season in ’12.  Head Coach Kyle Hockman 

enters his 6
th

 season at the McEachern helm, and from appearances this could be his most tal-

ented bunch so far.  Although disappointed with only a single game playoff run, the Indians easi-

ly commanded the field against North Cobb who advanced to the 4
th

 round of the playoffs and 

can easily build a case that they played very strongly in their playoff loss against Colquitt Coun-

ty who ended up being a 3
rd

 round team.  The really resounding part of this story for McEachern 

fans is that the 2012 team was known as being very young and inexperienced, and that the sea-

son created a baptism of fire.  This season, quality playing experience is the order of the day 

and with the exception of the offensive line, the Indians are strong, talented and experienced in 

virtually every other position on the field.  Additionally, most teams in pre-season, are strong in 

the front lines, yet know that if a starter goes down, the whole vehicle will lose propulsion.  This 

is hardly the case for the 2013 McEachern Indians because they have incredible depth on de-

fense and in most of the skill positions.   Let’s take a look at what Indian fans will have to look 

forward to position by position as we break it down. 

DEFENSE 

Defensive Line 

This season, the Indians are envisioning a change from their 3-5 defensive scheme to a 4-4 

look that will give opponents lots of headaches.  Co-Defensive Co-

ordinator Bryan Minish has plenty of talent in store to help with the 

transition.  The defensive end position will be anchored by two re-

turning starters in the likes of McKenzie Billingslea and Henry 

Famarewa.  These two players will be a handful for Indian oppo-

nents in 2013.  Billingslea 6’2”, 245, ended the season with 78 

tackles, 43 solos and 35 assists while also logging in an impressive 

7 sacks.  He is currently considering scholarship offers at U Mass, 

Buffalo, Troy State, and Southern Illinois.  Famarewa is a 6’3” 225 

pound prospect who has already committed for 2014 to the Univer-

sity of Louisville.  In 2012 Henry had 

70tackles, with 34 solos and 36 assists, with an equally im-

pressive 7 sacks.  Both of these rushmen have attracted the 

eyes of scouts and have had a tremendous spring.  The bed-

rock of the defensive line is a pair of defensive tackles in-

cluding “Lucky” Daniels and Sophomore newcomer Julian 

Rochester.  During spring drills, Rochester 6’5”, 280 has al-

ready shown that he will be a force in the trenches.   

“Lucky” Daniels 6’0” 270 was actually a transfer student 

from the Northern reaches of Canada in 2012 and while see-

ing limited action was able to come up with 23 solo tackles with 22 assists.   These are 

backed  



 up by the able hands of Seniors Randy Truesdale, Daquois 

Owens and Junior, Tavon Johnson.  Truesdale saw limited but in-

spired action as a back-up last season creating havoc with 8 solo 

tackles and 11 assists.   

 

 

 

 

 

Linebackers 

Again, on defense this season the linebacking corps is labeled with experience all around.  

Defensive Co-Coordinator Ken Hockman has some seasoned veterans in the likes of In-

side Linebackers, Glenn Frazier 5’11, 240 and Christian Wade 5’11” 

235.  Frazier was the team’s leading tackler in 2012 with 73 solo’s 

and 47 assists.  Glenn has attracted attention of scouts from Middle 

Tennessee, Georgia Tech and West-

ern Carolina.  Wade had 51 solo’s 

and 49 assists for an even 100 tack-

les.  Glenn also is expected to fill a 

leadership role on the defense.  

Backing them up on the inside is 

Sophomore Dorian McNeal and Junior, Nick Dimassimo.  

Dimassimo saw limited action as a sophomore last season 

with 7 solo’s and 12 assists and should prove to add to the depth at linebacker.    

McEachern defensive aces use the term Spur for the outside linebacker and again the In-

dians are blessed with talent.  Ending the spring at starting outside 

linebacker was Fitz Wattley 6’0” 190, a back-up from last season.  

Fitz had 9 solo’s and 8 assists in 2012 and has shown tremendous 

improvement after a successful J.V. career.  He’ll have big shoes to 

fill as he is replacing Kel Parham who has moved on to Georgia 

Southern on an athletic scholarship.  The other outside linebacker is 

Justin Pendleton, 5’8” 175 who won a starting role in 2012.  Pend-

leton accounted for 55 tackles in 2012 with 26 solo’s and 29 assists.  

That pair will be backed up by a very steady Junior, Cameron 

McGee, who saw limited action in 2012, Senior, Jerry Nwankwoh, 

who will also support on the special teams and a very enthusiastic and coachable Senior 

Josh Farara. 

 

 



Defensive Backfield 

Coach Phil Hoskins will not have any holes to fill in the secondary as 

he has all returning starters.  At the Corner positions, last year’s most 

consistent deep back, Rahmoi Parsons re-

turns.  In 2012, Parsons 5’9”, 175 had 30 

solo’s and 8 assists and also led the team 

with interceptions with 3.  Also a return spe-

cialist, Parsons proves to be cool under pres-

sure in fielding punts.  At the other corner 

positions, Christian Ford 5’10” 156, returns from an injury that 

sidelined him in 2012 and he’s been cleared to play.  Seeing lim-

ited action in 2012, Ford had 7 solos and 10 assists.  Depending 

on just how quickly Ford responds, he will be competing with 

Senior Michael Williams.  Williams will definitely be an impact play-

er on the special teams.  Senior Jaelin White will also provide solid 

depth in the secondary.  The safety position is manned by Senior 

returning starter Daryus Thompson 6’2”, 195 who has rightfully 

earned a headhunter reputation.  Thompson accounted for 58 bone 

jarring tackles with 41 solos and 17 assists.  He has been offered 

scholarships so far at East Carolina and Miami (OH) with more pos-

sibilities to come.  Backing up this secondary will include Junior 

Tyler Woodley and Brian Okeh.   

 

OFFENSE 

Offensive Line 

After creating an amazing offensive line in 2013, Coach Brent Haygood 

is looking to fill many vacant slots in 2013.  Four positions on the 

McEachern front are up for grabs this season, and a great investment 

has already been made in the trenches.  Chuma 

Edoga, 6’4” 275 a junior right tackle will be the lone 

returner.  As a sophomore, Chuma has already been 

offered scholarships by virtually every Division I 

program in the SEC and the ACC.   A fierce competi-

tion has been in the works for the other positions 

on this elite group.  Junior Right Guard Chandler 

Jones, 6’4” 310 a defensive lineman in 2012 has 

made the switch to offensive line in 2013.  C.J. Norrell 6’2” 245 current-

ly leads the competition for the center position.  Last season, C.J. 

picked up some game experience on special teams.  In 2012, C.J.’s re-

markable grades helped him receive the Co-Academic Award.  On the  

 



left side of the line, a three man competition 

ensues for the remaining two positions.  

This includes, Senior Uche Nkada 6’2 235, 

Senior Antonio Valentine 6’0” 255 and Soph-

omore Tremayne Anchrum 6’2” 230.  Valen-

tine saw some time as a short yardage 

blocker in 2012 and Nkada was able to fill a 

limited role on special teams.  Depth on the 

offensive line will also be provided by a pair 

of Juniors in Greg Austin 6’2 270 and Jezer 

Rodas 6’1” 250. 

 

 

Tight Ends 

This unique position group demands an athlete who can get down 

and dirty in the trenches, yet be fleet in the open field, and 

Coach Rich Foster has been grooming a good one for this sea-

son who will be fully on display on Friday nights this fall.  Trey 

Scott has come a long way from playing a roll on special teams 

as a sophomore, being a situational tight end as a junior and 

will take over the starting role in 2013.  In spite of seeing lim-

ited action in 2012, Trey has been offered scholarships at the 

United States Air Force Academy, Furman University and 

Charleston-Southern University.  At 6’4” 205 he proved an able blocker in 2012 and caught 

4 passes for 76 yards and 2 touchdowns.  Also figuring into the tight end picture will be 

sophomore, Trevor Maddox who will be likely be called on for 2 tight end situations.   

 

 

 Runningbacks 

The runningback position will be very ably manned this season by 

junior speedster Taj Griffin 5’9” 171.  While he averaged less than 8 

carries a game in 2012, Taj is ready to take over the reins in 2013.  

His terrific speed has already caught the attention of scouts nation-

wide and he will become a real difference maker for the Indians in 

2013.  His elusive moves and breakaway 

sprint ability make him a big play threat 

every time he touches the football.  In 

2012 Griffin had 80 carries for 644 yards 

for 7 touchdowns.  While Taj gets most of 

the media attention, he is ably backed up by a pair of Seniors in 

the hard-nosed charging of Alizee Chubbs 5’8” 183 and the con-

sistent determined style of Ryan Sherman.  Sherman 5’5”, 167  



-sistent determined style of Ryan Sherman.  Sherman 5’5”, 167 had 

16 carries in 2012 for 208 yards an d 3 touchdowns.  Chubbs was 

sidelined in 2012 with a knee injury but has seen varsity action as a 

sophomore and gained some important game experience against 

Marietta in 2011.   Also making an impression on the coaching staff 

in spring drills this year is newcomer sophomore Michael Nwagbara, 

who could fill in in emergency roles.   

 

 

Receivers 

Again, the pipeline of Indian talent runs very 

deep at the receiver position for the 2013 out-

look.  Returning is Junior big-play threat T.J. 

Rahming 5’9” 142, a little guy who plays really 

big.  In 2012, T.J. accounted for 16 receptions for 

335 yards and 3 touchdowns.  His speed will defi-

nitely attract the attention of recruiters.  He’ll be 

joined on the flanks by Senior wide receiver, Ma-

lik Williams 6’2” 177.  Malik led the team in re-

ceptions in 2012 with 18 for 264 yards and 2 

touchdowns.  Malik’s ability is also enhanced by 

his aggressive, physical blocking style.  He has 

already made an unofficial visit to Jacksonville State and should 

be getting more attention as his numbers develop this season.  

Both figure to be bigger factors in 2013.  Rounding out this fleet 

group will be Junior Andrew Heywood 6’1” 171, who converted 

from quarterback in the spring and has lightning speed.   They will 

be backed up by talent which includes Senior Arties Clark, known 

for his jump ball ability,  Junior Jeremiah Shaw and the sure hands 

of Senior, Elijah Van Dorn.  Van Dorn saw time in 2012 with 6 re-

ceptions for 41 yards.  Van Dorn made a great impression with the 

coaching staff this spring with his hard work and determination. 

 



Quarterback 

Last but not least, the quarterback position, which is involved in 

both our running and passing success, will be managed by Senior 

and returning starter Ty Clemons.  Offensive Coordinator and 

quarterback coach Van Spence is in his second season tutoring 

Clemons on the intricacies of a read running attack, in combina-

tion with a dropback passing attack.  Ty has caught the eyes of 

many recruiters around the Southeast with his flashy moves 

which includes Florida State.  Last 

season he completed 59 passes on 

107 attempts, while gaining 786 

yards.  On the ground, Clemons 

accounted for 827 yards on 96 attempts.  At times Clemons 

even saw time as a receiver catching 9 passes for 92 

yards.  In total he accounted for 18 touchdowns in his 

many roles.  Backing up Clemons is a freshman who’s name 

will sound familiar to Indian fans, Bailey Hockman.  Coach 

Kyle Hockman’s son had an impressive spring, and will 

serve the team as a reliable understudy for Clemons. 

 

Kicking Game 

Much of McEachern’s kicking game rests on the sure skills of two 

Senior Specialists in Kicker Dennis Dominguez and Long Snapper 

Zach Smith.  Dominguez 5’11” 172 who served as place kicker last 

season will take over all the kicking duties including kickoffs as 

well as punts.  Last season he was 3 for 3 on field goal attempts 

and 38 of 42 on extra point attempts for a total of 47 points.  Zach 

Smith 5’10, 175 returns for his senior campaign as long snapper 

and has been a consistent starter since his sophomore year.  In 

two years he as only had one bad snap.   


